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的情况。本文针对以微加速度计 ADXL190 和微陀螺仪 ADXRS300 组成的微惯
性测量组合为核心的一维定位系统进行了研究，探讨此微惯性组合的特性和
信号。本文主要包括以下几个方面的内容： 



























Micro-Inertial Measurement Unit(MIMU), is a new technology developed 
in recent years, Which can be used to locate a moving body in  
three-dimensional space though an inertial navigation. It has high data turnover 
rate, short-term precision and good stability, etc. In addition, it is small, light and 
always used in navigate field with other navigation systems in military. But more 
and more it is used in the civil field, such as satellite controls, automobile 
automatic steering, automobile anticollision gasbag, automobile anti-lock 
braking system (ABS),the wounded aid. So, the research in MIMU is coming to 
be a developing direction of inertia technology in recent years. 
MIMU is made up by accelerometer and gyroscope. Studying it in 
one-dimensional space is the most basic situation. So this paper mainly focuses 
on the measurement system regarding the accelerometer ADXL190 and the 
gyroscope ADXRS300 as the core. The paper hopes to the character of the 
MIMU, deal with the output signal reasonable, and calculate the displacement 
and angle of the moving object and describe the curve by certain arithmetic and 
computer program. So, the paper mainly includes the following contents. 
1. Design the architecture of the system, considering about the characters of 
the accelerometer ADXL190 and the gyroscope ADXRS300, the experiment 
conditions, and other factors. 
2. Hardware module finishes output signal disposal circuit, data collection 
circuit, and serial communication circuit. 
3. Finish the data collection software, that is, single chip controls the A/D 
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single chip and the computer. 
4. Using the develop platform VC++6.0, finishes the CMD module, COM 
module, DRW module, and does integral on the converted signal. draws out the 
displacement curve correspondent to accelerometer changing over time, and the 
angle change correspondent to the angular speed. 
5. Test the system and make a conclusion. 
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第一章  绪  论 
 
§1.1 MEMS 发展现状 
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例如，美国某公司 1974 某导弹导航仪重达 3.2kg，80 年重为 1.8kg，1985












































































路，单片机和 PC 的串口通信电路。软件部分包括 Windows XP 操作系统 ，
Microsoft VC ++ 6.0,还有应用程序部分的单片机对传感器信号的采集程序
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下面对选用的加速度计 ADXL190 和陀螺仪 ADXRS300 分别进行介绍。 











图 2-2 ADXL190 功能模块图 
 






以下是 ADXL190 的一些典型的特性： 
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